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Let me tell you a story….
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“Fascia is the soft tissue component of the
connective tissue system that permeates the
human body.”
“Fascia extends to all fibrous connective
tissues, including aponeuroses, ligaments,
tendons, retinaculae, joint capsules, organ
and vessel tunics, the epineurium, the
meninges, the periostea, and all the
endomysial and intermuscular fibers of the
myofasciae.”

(Huijing, et al, p. 2)
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Fascia from a turkey knee, 29 mm © Fascia Research Society.
Photography by Thomas Stephan. With permission.
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There are layers of fascia surrounding
the muscle from the macroscopic to the
cellular level:



Endomysium, deepest layer around
cells
 Perimysium surrounds fascicles
 Epimysium surrounds muscle








See Tom Myers’ Anatomy Trains & JC
Guimberteau’s DVDs
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Compartmentalizes and surrounds all
structures, as an interconnected,
fullycontiguous web
Maintains posture:
Fascia will adaptively shorten in
whatever position the body is kept
Observe posture to detect where
muscles/joints may be restricted
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Aids circulation- forms interstitial spaces,
provides the fluid matrix for support of
immune cells (Pert, Engler, Passerieux,

Pukhlyakova )



Influences cell metabolism: fascial
compartments contain plasma, interstitial
fluid, and lymph in the ECF: matrix for
chemical mediators, cytokines, peptides
9
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Mechanotransduction / Mechanotransmission:
transmits and adapts to mechanical stresses,
transmits torque and tension three
dimensionally (deBruin)
Vectors of tension travel 3-D through the fascia
to distant regions where the tension may transit
pain or affect biomechanics, resulting in altered
mobility (Travell)
Relays and stores information

(Oschman, pp 213-214)
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Fascia allows gliding by separating structures
and transfers force while connecting structures
“Within a muscle fiber, up to half of the total
force generated by the muscle is transmitted to
the surrounding connective tissues rather than
directly to the origin and insertion of the muscle
fibers. “

(Huijing, p. 4)
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Has contractility with myofibroblasts:
Alpha SMA: alpha-smooth muscle actin

(Schleip)

Lateral load sharing occurs between muscle
fascicles (Purslow, p. 56)
Perimysium is shared between fascicles

(Ibid.)

Intermuscular force is transmitted through the
fascia, even across joints for muscles which do not
cross the given joint (Gastroc soleus)
(Bojsen-Moller, p. 70)
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Electromagnetic transmission agent

213-214)

(Oschman, pp

The energy meridians or channels that connect
the acupuncture points are found in the fascial

planes (Chaitow, 2012)



These are areas of demonstrated changes in
galvanic electrical skin resistance in the body
Positive correlation between acupuncture
points and fascial planes (Huijing)
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Ahn measured electrical impedance in 28 healthy
humans, in skin & subcutaneously with ultrasound



Positive relationship between areas of denser
collagenous bands with



Meridians had increased US echogenicity &
decreased impedance
(Huijing, FRCIII p. 78)
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Deposits collagen to heal injuries and to rebuild
the body on a regular basis
Collagen is a dense connective tissue protein
which gives strength to the tissues
During stress, trauma or certain diseases, the
body deposits too much collagen in a
disorganized fashion, leading to adhesions/scar
tissue and dysfunction
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Fascia from a turkey thigh, 52 mm long side. © Fascia Research
Society. Photography by Thomas Stephan. With permission.
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Collagen - Provides tensile strength to the body,
relatively inelastic, helical design, 12 types
Elastin - Gives elasticity, recoil ability, a crimplike
pattern
Fibronectin - Fibrillar element transmits tension in
the extracellular matrix and causes vasodilation
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Hocking: in situ microscopy of hamster muscles
vasodilation of exercise is in part due to fibronectin
(fascial extracellular matrix glycoprotein fibrils)



trigger nitric oxide release, open local arterioles





Fascial element fibronectin regulates blood flow
(arteriolar tone)

(Hocking et al , in Huijing, pp. 129-137)
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Ground Substance: the Jello Matrix
• Maintains critical inter-fiber distance between
proteins
• Gel-type matrix: composed of:
o Proteoglycans
o Hyaluronic acid
o GAGS- glycosaminoglycans
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The Cellular Matrix contains:
•Fibroblasts/ Fibrocytes
•Macrophages
•Mast Cells, Histiocytes (histamine)
•Contractile myofibroblasts
•Neurotransmitters, peptides
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View fascial anatomy

Videos shown with permission of author:

Jean-Claude Guimberteau, MD’s DVDs:


STROLLING UNDER THE SKIN
 MUSCLE ATTITUDES
 INTERIOR ARCHITECTURES

(Endovivo Productions: www.endovivo.com)
21
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ALL SYSTEMS IN THE BODY ARE
INTERCONNECTED: Tensegrity

THE WHOLE IS GREATER THAN THE
SUM OF ITS PARTS!
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A balance of compressive and tensile
forces maintains structural integrity



Biomechanical integrity



A structure which is not biomechanically
balanced will ultimately fail



The body compensates for faults until it
loses its adaptive potential and fails



Who do they call for an appointment?

24
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“a structural principle based on the
use of isolated components
in compression inside a net of
continuous tension, in such a way
that the compressed members
(usually bars or struts) do not touch
each other and
the prestressed tensioned members
(usually cables or tendons) delineate
the system spatially.”
(From: Wikipedia, 2015)
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3 Struts in Air

Release 1- it falls apart
27
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After tissue damage, inflammatory process



Fibrosis: scar tissue formation






Fibrositis- inflammation of fibrous tissue with
hyperplasia
Collagen is laid down in haphazard fashion
Gradual remodeling along lines of stress
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Macrotrauma- strains, sprains, contusions
Microtrauma- Repetitive strain, overload
Mechanical- Improper posture, scoliosis,
inefficient ergonomics
Neurological- compression neuropathy, neural
sensitization, spasticity
Disease- infections, SLE, CT disorders
Endocrine abnormalities- thyroid, estrogen
deficiencies
Nutritional- minerals, vitamin deficiencies
Sedentary behavior- muscle imbalance
(Yap, 2007)
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Viscoelastic Properties of
Fascia
•Stress – Force per unit area
•Strain – % change in length

30
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Wolff’s Law: body responds to stress by laying down
its tissues along the line of stresses imposed on the
system
 gravity, muscle action, posture, outside forces
such as manual therapy
Excessive or deficient stress results in tissue buildup
or breakdown
Consider the stress you apply to the tissue using
your fingertip, knuckle, tense palm or conforming
hand.
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Elastic Element= The contractile element moves first
Plastic Element= The fascia lengthens over time,
ground substance becomes more soluble
When a stretch is maintained, the plastic viscous
portion exhibits permanent elongation.
Change of “gel to sol” state of tissue matrix, fascia
“melts down” and softens
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Hyaluronic acid production (GAGs and water) is
reduced by immobilization,
less critical interfiber distance between collagen
fibers,
resulting in random distribution of collagen and
limited motion. (Giammatteo, pp. 50- 51)
Sol to gel alteration of ground substance: stiffness
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Microfiber injury stress response is mitigated:



Inflammatory cytokines are reduced in cases
of exercise induced muscle damage (Crane, p.



215)

Collagen density is reduced by CT massage



(Pohl, Chaitow, Huijing, p. 106)
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Cell shape changes when stress is applied.
“Grinnell finds that cells under high tension show stress
fibers, focal adhesions, and enzymatic activation related
to the adhesions.
At low tension, cells lack theses features and assume a
different morphology, resembling dendritic cells.”

(Huijing, p.4)
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Ekaterina: histologic samples of fibronectin
(fibrils of extracellular matrix) subjected to
stress (stretch)
Fibronectin becomes fragmented and its
density decreases
Fibrils will orient along the lines of tension
applied

(Ekaterina in Huijing, p. 145)
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Increase in:








circulation,
oxygen,
waste removal,
lymph & venous drainage,
temperature,
relaxation
flexibility, elasticity
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DIAGNOSTIC CATEGORIES
of Myofascial Conditions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fibrocitis
Myalgia
Myofascitis
Myositis
Fibromyalgia
Myogelosis
Fibrosis
Strain
•

photo from Unsplash: online-marketing-hIgeoQjS_iE-unsplash
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How to Differentiate
Fibromyalgia
&
Myofascial Pain?
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Differential Diagnosis: Fibromyalgia
ICD10: M79.7
Updated definitions by American College of
Rheumatology (ACR) 2010 Criteria
Most research was under the old diagnoses
Myositis, myalgia, fibromyalgia, myofascial pain
syndrome, hysteria
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“Fibromyalgia is a disorder of unknown
etiology characterized by widespread
pain,
-abnormal pain processing,
-sleep disturbance,
-fatigue and
-often psychological distress.”
(CDC, 2012)
42
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◦ Widespread Pain Index (WPI) >7 and a
symptom severity scale (SS) >5 or WPI
3-6 and SS >9.
◦ Symptoms have been present at a
similar level for at least 3 months.
◦ The patient does not have a disorder
that would otherwise explain the pain. “
(CDC, 2012)
43

People with fibromyalgia may also have
other symptoms:


Morning stiffness



Tingling or numbness in hands and feet



Headaches, including migraines”

(CDC, 2012)
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“often co-occurs (up to 25-65%) with other rheumatic
conditions such as
rheumatoid arthritis (RA),
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), and
ankylosing spondylitis (AS). “

(CDC, 2012)
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“Irritable bowel syndrome IBS



Sleep disturbances





Cognitive problems with thinking and
memory (sometimes called "fibro fog")
Painful menstrual periods and other pain
syndromes”

(CDC, 2012)
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Generalized pain > 3 months,
Stiffness
 Fatigue
 Poor non-restorative sleep
 Sense of numbness, tingling, swelling
 Decreased cognitive performance
 Allodynia, hyperalgesia



(Rachlin, pp. 4-6)
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Depression



Hypersensitivity



History of trauma, stress, or abuse



Used to be more common in women, more
recent stats show equal incidence with men
and women
48
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Most medical tests are normal
Restless leg syndrome common
Chronic pelvic pain, interstitial cystitis
Multiple tender points



History of trauma, stress or abuse:







sympathetic overload: Central sensitization:
-HPA Axis hyper-sensitization: (HypothalamicPituitary-Adrenal)
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Lateral epicondyle
Occiput
C5-C7 transverse processes
Upper trapezius
Supraspinatus
Pectoralis
Gluteals
Greater trochanter
Medial knee
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no specific single code for FMS in ICD-9
“According to coding rules, fibromyalgia is coded
to 729.1 which is labeled “Myositis and Myalgia,
unspecified” and can include other conditions.
Thus, numbers based on ICDM9-CM code 729.1
for mortality, ambulatory care and
hospitalizations may be overestimates”

(From: CDC, 2012)

ICD-10: M79.7
51
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Research in FMS
• Serotonin deficiency

• Tricyclic antidepressants improve
• Metabolic changes in muscle: inflammation,
• Low ATP, ADP
• Low growth hormone, thyroid or estrogen issues
• HPA axis problem, sympathetic crash!
• For more google: Fibromyalgia Network
52
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Myofascial Pain Syndrome (MPS)
M79 (myalgia)
“A muscular pain disorder involving
regional pain referred by trigger points
within the myofascial structures”
Dr. Janet Travell

54
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Hypersensitive regions within a muscle
which either spontaneously cause pain or
are painful upon compression, often with referred pain to
distant areas.
Usually accompanied by persistent contraction, tight
muscle bands and sympathetic phenomena.
(Travell and Simons)
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DOCUMENT TPs:
Consistent active trigger points:
• Hyperirritable area in muscle
• Tender
• use pain scale: 0 t o10 rate your pain
• Muscle twitch or jump response to palpation
• Palpate taut bands, stringy cords in muscle
• Alters proprioception
56

DOCUMENT TPs:
• Refers pain, note location
• Prevents full lengthening, measure ROM
• Weakens, do manual muscle test
• Perform functional outcome tests, mobility, ADLs,
ability to perform tasks

57
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MPS: myositis/myalgia differs from FMS:
• Usually well-defined etiology
• Movement and postural imbalances
Consistent TPs
History of trauma/ injury
Histological neuromuscular changes

58
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EXAMINATION OF
MYOFASCIAL DYSFUNCTION

60
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Assess from all sides



Evaluate symmetry







Palpate to assess for taut bands, pain, TPs, spasm,
indicators of MF restrictions
Body tends to fold into its restrictions, think: which
muscle pulls the joint into that position?
Identify areas of restriction to decide where to
perform MFR
62





Assess these areas after practicing MFR on them,
what has changed?
Check pre and post photos

Detect abnormal stresses placed upon bony and soft
tissue structures.

63
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Motion Testing: Body Structure Impairment

Skin glide, (adherometer), skin roll,
muscle play, flexibility tests
What is normal range of motion?
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SF-36
McGill Pain Inventory
LE Functional Scale
Pediatric outcome measures
Gait and Balance tests: Dynamic Gait Index, Berg Balance
Scale, Tinetti, STAR Excursion Balance Test
Oswestry Back Disability Index, Neck Disability Index
Look up at Physiopedia.com or sralab.org for more
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www.sralab.org
www.Physiopedia.com



Neck and Back Disability Index



Functional Gait Assessment, gait tests



Extremity Disability Indices



Lower Extremity Functional Scale



66
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FASCIA THERAPY:
SOFT TISSUE MOBILIZATION
MYOFASCIAL RELEASE

67









Soft tissue mobilization
Manual therapy
Fascial manipulation/ mobilization
Deep tissue work/ soft tissue work
Massage
Connective tissue manipulation
Interacting with the connective tissue to
promote a positive outcome in mobility, pain,
sensitivity, circulation, and function
68









Fascia Therapy
Rolfing
IASTM- instrument assisted soft tissue mob
Visceral manipulation
Craniosacral therapy
Somatoemotional release, myofascial unwinding
Osteopathic manipulation

69
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Billing code:
CPT: 97140: Manual Therapy
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- Application of a controlled force to body tissues
- in a specific direction
- for the goal: restoring or enhancing normal soft tissue
painfree mobility and function
Releasing connective tissue adhesions, scars, increasing
circulation, reducing pain and edema
71

HOW TO PERFORM MFR
Identify the mobility restriction: what is
stiff?
• Assess depth, direction of barrier in 3-D:
stiff or elastic?
• Apply gentle pressure: (stress)
• To stretch/ lengthen: (strain)
• To the end of the motion “barrier”
• (end-range)
72
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• Hold the stretch/pressure:
• Wait to sense the softening: the STILLPOINT (may be 90+
secs.)
• Perceive length change and warmth of the release
• when you feel it stretching or moving more, disengage your
hands
• perform 2-3 stretches at the new barrier
• Reevaluate the mobility
73

Two Phases of Myofascial
Stretch
• Taking up the slack (the stretch)
• Tissue creep (the motion into the barrier)

74

PASSIVE:
patients relax best in recumbent or in any relaxed
position
Patient uses diaphragmatic breathing
ACTIVE: Patient engages his muscles, positions self to
maximize the stretch, uses isometric or isotonic
contraction (PNF, Muscle energy contract-relax or
hold-relax) and relaxation
Practitioner adds compression, traction, 3-D,
shearing/twisting, cw/ccw, gradually moving
superficial to deep
75
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Practitioner specifies the direction of force for stretch,
using hands or tools in the same or opposing directions,
lengthening tissue, adding twist or shear forces in
cw/ccw directions, adding more compression to venture
deeper, adding traction to stretch longitudinally



Follow the tissue’s melting, barrier by barrier to detect
freedom of motion (release)
Tension eases, then another barrier is identified




Take up the slack and move to the next barrier
Gently disengage after releases (2-3 in a given area)
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MFR Mechanism of Action
•
•
•
•
•

Stretches elastic component of the tissue
Breaks abnormal crosslinks (Grinnell)
Reduces viscosity of gelatinous matrix
Piezoelectric effect (“energy”)
Deposits Fibronectin:
Secretes nitric oxide: dilator (Pukhlyakova,
Hocking)

• Anti-inflammatory cytokine secretion (Standley, Cao)
77







Limited ROM, poor flexibility,
restricted joint play & component motions
adhesions, crosslinks,
scars, cicatrix,
spasm, pain,
poor circulation, edema
Functional impairment and activity
and participatory limitations
78
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It is imperative one has medical clearance prior
to starting MFR for patients with medical
conditions one is unsure of or has limited
information about.

PATIENTS SHOULD SEE THEIR PHYSICIAN FOR
MEDICAL CLEARANCE


Most of the list below are precautions:
80










Malignancy- AVOID the area
Hypersensitivity- work around it
Aneurysm- AVOID, see physician
Anticoagulants- be gentle or it bruises
Hematoma- AVOID bruise, ecchymosis, black ‘n
blues
Obstructive Edema- see physician
Severe Diabetes- skin bruises or tears easily, be
gentle
81
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Severe Obesity- may modify techniques
Post radiation (unhealed burns)
Osteoporosis/osteopenia- do not put
pressure over brittle bones, be gentle
Severe pain, touch intolerance
Hypermobility- needs stabilization,
exercise, bracing, or surgery
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Acute inflammation - AVOID
Unhealed fractures - AVOID
 Open wound or sutures, bruises AVOID
 Infections, fever, rash - AVOID
 Acute circulatory conditions,
cardiac decompensation - AVOID
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“I not only use all the brains I have
but all that I can borrow.”

Thomas Woodrow Wilson (1856–1924) 28th US

president 1913-21

84
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Examination

• History and Physical systems exam
• Structural Assessment:

• Static and dynamic posture and movements
• Symmetry of skin, muscle contours, bony landmarks
• Motion Analysis
 Goniometry, motion, strength testing
 Special tests, functional tests
85

 Goniometry and Flexibility Assessment:
• Test passive mobility of joints relative to

the affected muscles

• This course assumes practitioners have a

working knowledge of goniometry and
flexibility assessments

• Goal to restore normal range of motion

and functional mobility without pain
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Fascial Layer Assessment

• Superficial – skin gliding, rolling, perceive 3-D
• Deep – gradually work superficial to deep with glides in all directions,
then into compression of tissues
• Use shearing, longitudinal and transverse motion testing, shearing
CW/CCW, muscle play kneading & lifting
• Work longitudinal and transverse to the fibers
87
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Superficial to Deep: skin glide, skin roll, compression, muscle
play, traction, layer upon layer
Test motion around an imaginary clock in all directions,
superficial to deep, triplanar
Work longitudinal and transverse to the muscles and fascial
planes
Assess trigger points, tenderness, function
Note elasticity or lack of flexibility, tone, density of tissues and
joint mobility
88

Intervention Demos
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SUPERFICIAL: SKIN GLIDING


Place your palms or fingertips across area



press gently to access the superficial tissues,








test how much the skin moves in all directions:
Imagine the face of a clock on the body as you glide the skin to
12, 6, 3, and 9 o’clock. (or compass)
Take up the slack and HOLD the skin in the direction it is
restricted until it melts down, softens, and releases.
Test again to assess how much change in motion occurred.
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Glide the skin (skin glide) or push/pull the muscles
(muscle play) in all directions to evaluate the quality
and quantity of motion.
Compare the end-range at different depths of tissue to
decide what layer has restrictions.
Is it normal and elastic at the endrange, or is there an
abrupt stop to motion?
Does it feel sticky and adherent or bouncy and elastic?
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Test the skin glides in all directions around an
imaginary clock or compass:






What regions are usually loose, or tightly held?
Compare skin mobility over the anterior and posterior
elbow joint
How much glide is available over the face?
The palms or soles? Back or shin?
93
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Measures the size and mobility of a scar,
transparent plastic placed over the region while you
glide the skin,
assess how many mm it moves ▲▼▶◀, record it
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Pinch the skin in between your fingers gently
Lift the skin away from underlying tissue
Press and roll it away from you (or toward you), rolling it
between your thumbs and fingers like rolling a pill, don’t
let it slip away
Assess the amount of lift or adherence
It may feel painfully pinchy or even burning when very
tight, inform patients, stop if too uncomfortable
Usually feels good when normal
99
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RESTRICTED:
 In restricted tissues, no elasticity, motion ends
abruptly. No bounce.





Less quantity of glide
Compare bilaterally
examine motion on many people to develop a sense of
what is normal in various populations.
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Palpate as you go, assess how deep to venture, do not
elicit pain. Go only as deeply as the tissue allows, and as
tolerated.
If the tissue tightens in response to your technique, it may
be too deep or sudden.
Stop at areas of fibrosis or tension and work it out to
soften the tissues gradually. Do not force.
Your perception of tension guides you as to the depth of
penetration and pressure of your manual techniques.
101

Cross-hand Releases: Use Opposing
Hands
or Fingers, Elbows, Tools...

superficial to deep
102
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Instead of using opposing forces like crossing your
hands, use both hands or a few fingers to compress a
restriction, stretch it in 1 direction.



Test mobility first to determine optimal angle of stretch
Work within the comfort tolerance of the person



It should feel like pulling, not sharp pain!
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In smaller areas, one often cannot fit the entire hand in to
achieve a good grip for stretch
You can use a few fingers or massage tool to get into the
nooks and crannies, like in the palm or sole
Massage tools may be helpful
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“Muscle Play” lift and move muscle
belly at right angle or oblique to
fibers

132
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Muscle play applies transverse stretch
across a muscle belly to improve glide
between muscles and reduce tension in
the taut band of the muscle.
You lift the muscle and pull it away from
the underlying tissues, and stretch it at a
right angle to its fibers.
Picture a bowing action for muscle play.
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Test the play of a muscle group at different angles
throughout ROM.
Assess the change in the restriction as you proceed
through the range.
The position of 3-D maximal tension should be used
as tolerated to produce optimal release 3-D
It is easiest to perform muscle play along the borders
of long muscles.
Is there glide between layers of muscles?
134







You may add a bending motion, as if bending a tube,
pressing your thumbs, knuckles, elbow or palm heel
against the muscle belly to further enhance
broadening needed for muscle contraction.
The muscle belly should be elastic when stretched at
right angles to its borders. If the muscle is stiff or
adherent to its neighboring muscles, it will have no
elasticity and an abrupt stop to its motion.
Muscle play is easy to perform on the long cylindrical
muscles or the upper and lower extremities, upper
trapezius, and spinal extensors.
135
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Move your fingers in a circular motion
lifting the tight tissue up and away from
the bony attachment or adjacent muscle.
Take up the slack in the tissue and hold
until you perceive the creep, the release.
Gradually work deeper as the tissue
releases.
Based on acupressure technique, “Amma
Therapy”
141
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Indications:
 To free restrictions at their origins, insertions, or
along the path where muscles lie against bone or
attach to each other
 In the FASCIAL PLANE, the spaces in between
muscle layers
 Frees restrictions in the spaces between the
muscles, between tendons, or between layers
within a given muscle
143
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Fascial Distraction
Myofascial release
◦Arm and leg pull

149

This technique uses gentle distraction of the entire
extremity as you move the arm through the ranges of
circumduction, to stretch the fasciae from the trunk
through to the fingers.
Modify your grip to address specific regions of
abnormal tension, take up the slack slowly and
HOLD at each angle of the range you detect
restrictions and wait for each release.
150
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Gentle distraction of the extremity, moving through
circumduction, stretch the fasciae from the trunk through the
toes.
Modify your grip to target regions of stiffness, take up the slack
slowly and HOLD at each angle of the range you detect
restrictions, wait for each release.
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Got back pain?
“Iliopsoas Release”
Stretch tendon where it crosses
anterior medial to hip joint
Improves: hip extension,
upright posture, gait,
balance, transfers, function

157

ILIACUS

PSOAS
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Find the iliopsoas tendon where it passes just
inferior medial to the ASIS.
Usually there is an irritable trigger point, and/or
taut band; measure pain using the pain scale
pre and post release
Palpate gently, may be ticklish, a form of pain
Test the mobility by pushing the tendon inall
directions, which way is it limited? Painful?
Take up the slack and hold to release
Re-assess pain scale
162
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Test the tissue mobility with skin glides, skin rolls,
compression, & muscle play first to identify restriction.










Apply the glides, rolls, compression, muscle play &
traction to release tension by
holding it on a stretch until it lengthens
Once tissue is warmed up progress to deeper work if
needed,
re-examine
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Use hand positions effective to achieve the stretch, in an
opposing or simultaneous pattern, superficial to deep,
using traction to an area, with 1-2 hands, forearms,
fingers or massage tools
Not all releases require lubricants. Use clean hands.
Direct skin to skin contact is most effective to allow
practitioners to assess and treat simultaneously.
Drape accordingly.
165
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General Guidelines
• Warm-up first, skin roll is a great warmup
• Joints stiff? Use MFR prior to joint mobilization
• Release regional restrictions then localize if working a
painful area
• Use direct technique to maximize stretch
• Use indirect technique if area is painful
• Work into superficial releases first, go deeper as tissue
softens
166

General Guidelines
• Apply traction: Pulling the UE or LE or spine to
longitudinally stretch to decompress the joints, distract the
fascia
• After MFR, apply ice for anti-inflammatory effect
• Use neuromuscular re-education techniques: motor
recruitment, strengthening, functional activities,
ergonomics, sports rehab
• Teach postural re-education, never force the tissue
167







Follow with cryotherapy if inflamed,
Instruct clients in functional exercise, therapeutic
activities, neuromuscular re-education,
ergonomics, posture correction, counseling,
Provide home programs to teach patients how to
avoid injury and to promote a healthy lifestyle.
168
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“myofascial unwinding”MFR may be accompanied by a release of emotional tension,
Client may recall old injury or trauma
May feel emotional with the memory, cry, laugh
Body automatically moves to unwind its tension
Support the client and make appropriate referral for
psychosocial consult if indicated.
169

This is an introduction to fascial release using hands-on and
instrument assisted interventions.
A single course does not make one a myofascial specialist.
Participants must recognize the need for hands-on guided
practice to gain mastery of the skills.
Work with other trained myofascial clinicians to study the
outcomes and obtain feedback on technique.

It is imperative to obtain additional study in the work and
practice to become a competent myofascial practitioner.
170
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Physical therapist, orthopedic PT specialist from NYC
Massage therapist
30+ years clinical, 10+ academic experience
Integrative approach for body-mind-spirit
Loves travel, nature, outdoors, cycling, snowshoeing,
swimming, hiking, photography
Enjoys the wisdom of the elders and ancestors
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Langevin: Fibroblasts stretched undergo cytoskeletal
remodeling, contributing to viscoelastic attributes of fascia.
change shape to alter the viscoelasticity of areolar fascia.
Tested drugs to alter fibroblast activity
stretched tissue samples about 25% after 50 mins.
Tissue tension is modulated/ influenced by fibroblast
cytoskeletal remodeling, modifying cellular viscosity and
stiffness
Fascial matrix tension alters cellular morphology and
cytochemistry
(Langevin, 2010)
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Yaman used MRI of live human to show that when
the ankle is fixed in neutral,
applied knee flexion alters tension in not only the
gastroc/soleus complex, but also in peroneals,
(which do not cross the knee)

Fascia transmits messages of tension throughout,
not only in the stretched muscle and its synergists
(Yaman, in Hiujing, p. 147-8)
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MFR and repetitive strain: Hicks showed that
fibroblasts secrete cytokines (cellular mediators)
which influence myoblast differentiation.

(Hicks, in Huijing, p. 259)



Langevin showed fascial tension and viscoelastic
response is partly regulated by the activity of
fibroblasts, not only by the extracellular matrix.

(Langevin, in Huijing, p. 258)
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Pohl: high resolution-high freq. ultrasound (22MHz)
4 mm subcutaneously to echo collagen
10 cases, compared normal to restricted areas
Did MFR to both, No pre/post differences in unaffected
areas



collagen distribution changed in affected areas post MFR



MFR changed collagen density and tissue tension



(Huijing, FRCIII p. 208-215)
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Langevin showed evidence of:



abnormal fascial thickness (25% greater)
echogenicity (ultrasound measured)
in people with chronic LBP.

Findings were not related to:
 physical activity level, weight, sex, age, or BMI.
(Langevin, in Huijing, p. 249)
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Case report: 2 children with spastic cerebral palsy CP
Tx. 1/wk x 3 months of structural integration MFR



Variables: abnormal gait speed & cadence









Baseline: decreased step length, decr. single support times,
Increased double support times.
Outcomes: After tx., both improved for 3 months in cadence
and double support time.
Temp improvement in gait analyses after myofascial
(Hansen, 2014)
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Subjects: 39 healthy males
RCT: Tx group : MFR techniques, SO inhibition, CV4,
deep cervical release
Control: rested for same time & environment
Variables: baseline & 20 mins post-tx.
Measured CD3,4,8,19, NK cells (immune parameters)
ANOVA result: increased B-lymphocyte count after
craniocervical induction MFR

(Fernandez-Perez, 2013)
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Crane compared effect of exercise-induced quad muscle
damage in 2 groups: massage and control



11 males: biopsies of VL at rest, immediately post massage,
(10 mins) and 2.5 hrs post-exercise



No effect on lactate and glycogen



Massage group had attenuated inflammatory cytokines
(Sci Transl Med, Feb 2012)
(TNFa, IL6 and HSP27)
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39 males, exp and control
3 interventions: suboccipital release, fourth intracranial
ventricle compression, and deep cervical fascia release.



control group rested for == time, same conditions



Outcome : Changes in counts of CD3, CD4, CD8, CD19, and





natural killer (NK) cells (as immunological markers) between
baseline and 20 minutes post-intervention.

“A major immunological modulation, with an increased B
lymphocyte count, was observed at 20 minutes after the
application of craniocervical myofascial induction techniques.”
(Fernandez-Perez, 2013)
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30 children 2-8 y/o with spastic diplegia



Tx group: 4 wks MFR + PT, Control: PT alone
Variables:



Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS),



Modified Tardieu Scale (MTS)



Gross Motor Function Test (GMFM-88)



(Kumar, 2014)
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Outcomes:




Greater average difference of MAS & MTS in
MFR+PT tx group for adductors, hams and calf
GMFM almost = in both groups

(Kumar, 2014)
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Albin: 50 children with spastic CP 5-12 y/o



Measured max inspiration and expiration





pre and post MFR to Pects, Intercostals, diaphragm &
anterior chest wall
Result: chest expansion increased significantly
(Albin, 2013)



4-17 y/o patients with mechanical spine pain or headache



Review of past 15 yrs. Evidence
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Tx: spinal manual therapy with headaches and/or mechanical
spinal pain.
MEDLINE, CINAHL, Cochrane Central Register of Randomized
Control Trials, PEDro, PubMed, and Sports Discus
Result: Not enough studies

(Vaughn, 2013)
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Vagedes et al randomized 4 groups: n=109
Tx. Groups 1-2: Stabilization with or without deep
breathing
3: MFR/Trigger Point (TP)
4: MFR/TP/with breathing

All 2x/wk for 5 wks for 45 minutes



RESULT: Brief pain Inventory SF measured:
MFR/DB/TP combined was more effective
(Vagedes, in Huijing, p. 248)
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Duncan et al showed in single blind RCT kids with
mod/severe CP 20 mo-12yr, n=55

Tx: OMT, OMT with/without MFR, MFR, acupuncture and
control
 11 outcome measures: signif. improvement in Gross Motor
function Measurement and
Functional Independence Measure for Children
(with OMT, MFR, but not acup.)
(Duncan, 2008)
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LucíaOrtiz-Comino single blind RCT 2017
Subjects 21 Breast CA survivors



Neck shoulder VAS pain, ROM, mood









Tx: 30 mins MF induction or placebo sham
electrotherapy, 2nd session 4 wks post
Result: 1session decr. Pain and incr ROM compared to
placebo
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apmr.2016.11.019
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Measured vertical jump VJ, isometric knee torque,
power, velocity, hip ROM
Results: Signif incr hip flexibility after both
interventions
No change in power or strength
http://journals.lww.com/nscajscr/Abstract/2017/04000/Acute_Effects_of_Deep_Tissue_Foam_Rolling_and.3
.aspx





Behara RCT 14 college linemen
1 bout LE self MFR on foam roller vs. dynamic
stretch protocol vs control
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Ka-Kit Wong studied ultrasound imaging of posterior
thoracolumbar fascia (PLF) in 10 normal men avg. age
22y/o
Measured hysteresis index and stiffness index pre and
post MFR
Results: decr. In stiffness index and incr. deformation
of PLF 50-100%
MF decreased PLF stiffness

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1356689X16307561
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Williams meta-analysis MFR research
Compared IA to hands-on for chronic
back pain



No signif. difference in VAS pain







IASTM showed greater improvement in
Oswestry index
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1356689X16307561
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This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-ND
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Learning Objectives:
1.
2.

3.

4.

Distinguish anatomy and function of the fascial system.
Determine types of fascial impairments and diagnostic
categories.
Apply myofascial interventions to improve mobility and
function and to reduce pain.
Analyze evidence-based research on fascial and the
efficacy of myofascial release.
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Course Description
Improve your patient’s quality of life by incorporating
myofascial therapy into rehab.
Gain breakthrough evidence-based techniques that
you can use to achieve improved flexibility and
function with video demonstrations and interventions
you can apply immediately.
This session will teach you how to transform activity
limitations and promote function across the lifespan.
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To Fascia Research Congress: I am proud to be a member of the
Fascia Research Society.
“Photos of fascia are rare, resulting in a deficit of understanding
about this remarkable and versatile tissue. To solve this problem,
the Fascia Research Society hired renowned nature photographer
Thomas Stephan to create images that illustrate the diverse
nature of fascia. The following photographs are available for nonexclusive use for publications, presentations, and professional
materials.


The following copyright and credit notice must be clearly printed
in each instance a photos is used: © Fascia Research Society.
Photography by Thomas Stephan.”
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To Tom Flemons, creator of biotensegrity models, copyright T.
Flemons 2006, at: http://intensiondesigns.ca/about/
To Marcelo Pars, for permission to show his work, “You may
use all illustrations you want, as long as you mention they are
mine and I also would appreciate if you refer to my website
www.tensegriteit.nl...., Marcelo Pars”
To Jean Claude Guimberteau, DO, for his fabulous videos on
fascia. www.endovivo.com “We give you permission to use
our videos for your classes only . …” Dan G. Manager
Endovivo Le 20 avr. 2012 à 15:27, educise@yahoo.com a écrit
: >> Un formulaire vous a été envoyé le 20/04/2012
à15:27:45,
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Materials that are included in this course may
include interventions and modalities that are
beyond the authorized practice of mental health
professionals.
As a licensed professional, you are responsible
for reviewing the scope of practice, including
activities that are defined in law as beyond the
boundaries of practice in accordance with and in
compliance with your professions standards.”
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OBJECTIVE

CONTENT

TIME

SPEAKER

METHOD

1.Describe the anatomy and
function of the fascial system.

Fascial anatomy and physiology with video illustration and review of
Fascia Congress publications, how fascia is organized, how adhesions
develop, indication and contraindications for myofascial release (MFR)

20 mins Theresa Schmidt, Lecture & discussion, video demonstrations
PT, DPT, MS, OCS,
LMT, CEAS

2. Discuss types of fascial
impairments and diagnostic
categories.

Differential diagnosis of myofascial pain and fibromyalgia,
myositis/myalgia, trigger point discussion

10 mins Theresa Schmidt, Lecture & discussion, video demonstrations
PT, DPT, MS, OCS,
LMT, CEAS

3. Apply myofascial interventions
to improve mobility and function
and to reduce pain.

MFR Interventions demonstrations using video with interventions
including skin glide, skin roll, cross hands release, muscle play,
distraction and deep releases.

60 mins Theresa Schmidt, Lecture &discussion, video demonstrations,
PT, DPT, MS, OCS, case study examples
LMT, CEAS

4. Discuss the evidence-based
research on fascial and the
efficacy of myofascial release.

Research studies are reviewed and discussed from current evidence
throughout the seminar.

30
mins

Incorporating MFR into program design for mobility promotion, pain
management and how to include myofascial work in the plan of care for
measurable results in mobility and functional performance.

Theresa
Schmidt, PT, DPT, Lecture & discussion, case study examples
question and answers
MS, OCS, LMT,
CEAS
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Continuing Education Credits
Access the Rehab Summit Evaluation on August 1st:
•
•

An email will be sent to your registered email address
An evaluation link will also be available on
RehabSummit.com
Once you have completed the evaluation, you can choose to print,
download, or email the certificate for your records.
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